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FIELD STUDIES ON THE
BEHAVIOUR OF
SEA-DUCKLINGS
During the summerof 1959 the writer
was engaged in studies onthe behaviour
of sea-ducklings in the Belcher Islands,
Hudson Bay. This work is centred on
an
ethological study of eider
ducklings
(Somateria mollissima) with comparative observations on ducklings
of oldandredsquaw (Clangulahyemalis)
breasted merganser (Mergus serratus);
it had been begun in the False River
area,Ungavain
thesummer of 1958
1, 2, 3. Once again Mr. C. W. Nicol gave
able assistance.
The objective of this work is to build
up as complete an account as possible
of thebehaviour of thenormaleider
duckling initsnaturalenvironment,
beginning shortly before hatching and
ending with fledging. It is hoped thatan
account of the basic behaviour of this
species will provide a sound foundation
on which to plan analytical studies. The
approach to this work is largely that of
the present European vertebrate ethologists4, but it is planned to develop the
more “psychological”
aspects
of the
work in future studies.
The most obvious single comment to
bemadeaboutthebehaviour
of the
is extremely
eiderducklingisthatit
complex, more so than has previously
been recognized. This complexity
is
partly due to the mixture of innate and
learned processes,whichtogether
enable the duckling to survive the
difficulties of the pre-adult stages. One of
the present aims therefore is to describe
the part played by innate mechanisms
and to correlate learningprocesses with
them. A brief summary of the results
to date follows.
Two or three days before hatching the
ducklingpushes
its billthroughthe
inner shell membrane into the air space
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in the large endof the egg. At this time mate crevices in its vicinity, such as the
the duckling begins to make significant plumage of the female or between the
movements with its head and to vocal- fingers of the investigator, and if it is
warmit will then rest. It is thought
ize. Movements of the developing emthat this mechanism is likely to be of
bryo have previously been commented
0115, but it seemsthatthe
activities fundamental importance in the imprinting
process,
which
has
received
so
shortlybeforehatchinghaveescaped
years, both
the notice of ethologists.Ducklings in muchattentioninrecent
from ethologists and psychologists. Dethepre-hatchingstagewerewatched
through an observation hole cut into thetailed observations have therefore been
end of the egg, which was kept covered made of this mechanism andit has been
tentatively named the brooding reflex6.
at other times.
A third vocalization of significance is
Themostobviousmovement
of the
of
head atthistimeistheupward
nod. the cohesion call. Thisisaphrase
This, as the name implies, involves the four or five ascending notes that is uttered at frequent intervals
by the duckraising of the bill anditenablesthe
lings and almost certainly functions in
egg-toothtobebroughtintocontact
themaintenance
of contactbetween
with the shell. As the bird is in a very
fecramped position curled up in the egg, members of thebrood.Theadult
this is the only means of rupturing the male has a different call for the same
purpose. The cohesion call is often used
shell at its disposal. As the bird turns
round in the egg a series of breaks is in conjunction with the upward nod and
made around the large end and this
is in this context the latter
is used as a
eventuallypushed
off by the bird’s greeting. The full greeting involves both
struggles. Bill opening also plays a part the head movement and the call, but at
in the rupturing.
low intensitythemovementmaybe
Most of the vocalizations of the bird used alone.
before it hatches are what may called
be
Yet another manifestation of the up“non-descript”. However, some of them ward nod isthemovementusedin
can be recognized as imperfect renderdrinking. This is present from the time
ings of two of theinnate signals that the bird first enters the water.
are used in appropriate situations after
A call similar to the cohesion call is
hatching. These are the
brooding note the phrase thatwe may call the contentandthecomplaint.Theformer
is a ment notes,for itis used when the duckmonosyllable on a rapidly rising
-or
ling has achieved the satisfaction
of food
sometimes falling -note and the latter
or warmth, for example. The phrase is
an insistent disyllable with
the second
basicallysimilarto
the cohesion call,
note higher andrising. It seems that the but is faster, higher pitched, and more
formerisusedwhentheducklingis
monotonic. When a brood of ducklings
beingbroodedbythefemaleandthe
is feeding in the water the
most common
latter when it is uncomfortable, and it
acoustic signals are these two here deis of interest that the only signals to be scribed.
recognizedfromthe
egg to dateare
When danger threatens a number
of
those that are used in basically similar innatereactionsmaybebroughtinto
situationsafterhatching.
play. The most obvious
of these is the
After the bird has hatched the updistress call. This is similar to that in
ward note takes on other
essential func- all other Anatidq but is not broken up
tions. On emergence the duckling’s first into phrases as has been
suggested’, but
response is to the feeling of contact, is a continuously repeated monosyllabic
particularly around its head, and it is and insistent piping. In normal circumbelievedthatthisisthemechanism
stances it results in the alerting of the
whereby it achievesthe
position of brood including the female, and an apoptimumwarmthandcomfortunder
propriateresponse
of thebrood
will
the female. Using the upward nod the
usually reduce the danger. If danger is
duckling pushes its head up into anivery imminent the duckling
will usually
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its co-ordinationis imcrash diveif it is on water. This involves Allthistime
proving and on the second or third day
a backward and upward kick with the
webs as the front of the body is forced it is able to catch insects in flight. The
As our movie films most attractive food objects howeverare
down into the water.
Branchiopods or Amphipods, which are
show the time in which total submergence is accomplished is as little
as one- all under water. Hence the development
of a feeding dive as explained above.
fifth of a second.
At the timeof hatching this crash dive During these first few days preening
is the only meansavailable to the duck- has been developed on a basis
of certain
is able
lingforsubmergence.Thisisavery
innate movements and the bird
to dry out efficiently on emergence from
logical state of affairs as a crash dive
the water.
maybeessential
forsurvival,buta
Possiblythemostinteresting
of all
smootherdiveforfeedingpurposesis
merely advantageous. The latter there- acoustic signals so far identified is the
fore is developed as a result
of expe- questionorinvestigatorynote.When
rience. When the duckling first learns the duckling finds itself in a situation
to it - one that rethat edible materials are to be obtained that is puzzling
or that infrom below the surfaceit can only sub- leasesnodefinitereaction
merge by using a modified crash dive. volves indefinite stimuli - it responds
It is a thinascending
By experience
this
changes
into
a withthisnote.
smooth forward plunge so that the bird monosyllable lasting for about1second.
This note may be released in both wild
cansubmergeeasily,butwithoutthe
necessary haste and expenditure of en- and imprinted ducklings by the sightof
strangers on the horizon orof indefinite
ergy of thecrash dive. Thisjuvenile
sky. Itwould
feeding dive develops very rapidly dur- birdsilhouettesinthe
of this note is
ing the first few hours of the duckling’s seem that the function
to alert the other membersof the brood
experience of feedingconditions,and
lastsuntiltheduckling
is about 3.5 to an unusual situationso that avoiding
reaction may be takenif necessary. This
weeks old. It is then replaced by the
is a most unusual item of equipment to
adult feeding dive. This involves a far
less acrobatic submergence, being mere-find in a bird’s armoury of behaviour
patterns, but it seems to be a very
defily a kick forward and down from aheadnite and discrete mechanism.
under position. Theyoungduckhas
Thedangerreactions
of theeider
become very heavy in its fore parts by
ducklings also involve a response to the
this time and has only
to put its head
alarmwhirr of thefemale.Thisisa
and neck under water to be over-baldescendingthroatywhirringcallthat
anced forwards and downwards. When
the primary feathers developfully from results in the young “bunching” in the
“dangershadow”
of thefemale.The
theage of about 8 weekstheyoung
ducks begin to “fly” under water, using ducklings imprinted to the writer conthewingspartlyflexedatthecarposistently reacted in this way in response
metacarpal joint as accessory propulsiveto his alarm whirr and the presence of
strange animals, including female eiders.
organs.
The beginning of the feeding behavThe “bunch” is maintained as long as the
iour is particularlyinterestingasit
danger call continues.
involves both innate and learned behav- This very brief outline may give some
iour elements. As soon as the duckling
idea of the results obtained in the study
has left the nest and reached suitable
so far. No mention can here be madeof
conditions it showsan innate interest in many subsidiary itemsof interest nor of
potential foodobjects. These maybe any the evidence upon which these concluobjects that are small enough or dark or sions are based. A full report willbe
moving. The duckling investigates these publishedoncompletion
of the work,
andattempts toswallowthem.From
but it may be noted here that the study
experience it learns that certainof these materialhas so farincluded 12 eider
objects are edibleandothers
are not. ducklings under the immediate care of
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the writer in thefield and imprinted to Alaska to conduct a study of the Menhim in deliberately varied
degrees. Con- denhall Glacier for a period of 6 weeks.
Thegroupincludedthefollowing
trolobservationshavebeenmadeon
members: Dr. Higashi, Dr. Seiji Hashiwild ducklingsvaryingfromone-day
oldtoalmost
fledged and from single mota, and Mr. Kazuhiko Itagaki of the
individualstomanyhundreds
at one Physics Department; M r . Hiromu Shimizu, of the Departmentof Meteorology;
time8>9.
This work was made possible through Mr. Sujio Kymano, of the Department
of Geology; Mr. Katsuhiro Kikuchi and
a field grantfromtheBantingFund
receivedthrough
the ArcticInstitute
Mr. Tsutomu Takahashi, graduate stuof North America and greatly assisted
dents of the Department of Geophysics.
by the generosity of Messrs. Fry-CadObjectives of the project were the
colbury Ltd., C.I.L. Ltd., Nestle Ltd., Can- lecting of large single ice crystals at a
of Mendenhall
ada Packers Ltd., and Horlicks Ltd., all lake at theterminus
Glacier and glaciological investigations
of whichisgratefullyacknowledged.
Thanks are also due for assistance in of the glacier to elucidate the mechanism
of large singleice
the field to the Arctic Unit of the Fish- of theformation
eries Research Board, to the personnel crystals. Single ice crystals of large size
of the M.V. Calanus, and to Mr. J. G. areurgentlyneededby
physicists at
Hokkaido University, who are studying
Walton,AreaAdministrator
atGreat
Whale River.
the solid statephysics of icecrystals.
P. M. DRIVER This is oneof the reasons that prompted
the University to send the field party to
IDriver, P. M.1958. Biological studies in Alaska.
Ungava during 1958. Arctic 11:191-3.
Theplanned glaciological investigaZDriver, P. M. 1959. Wildfowl of the tions include measurementsof the speed
Hemiarctic. Wildfowl Trust Rept. 1958, pp. of flow at various points of the glacier;
141-3.
determination of crystal
orientation,
3Results of the first season's work were
grain size, and impurity content in the
also presented in papers read at meetings crystal grain and grain boundary
of each
of the Can.Biol.SOC.,Ottawa,
January sample taken atdifferent places. A geo1959 and the Students Ornith. Conf., Oxford, logical survey of nunataks and cirques
January 1959.
near the upper part of the glacier and
4See Tinbergen, N. 1951. The study of studies of firn snow were also planned,
instinct. Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress.
aswell as comparativestudies of the
%IO,
Z.Y.1932. Ontogeny of embryonic Taku Glacier, which is apparently difbehaviour in aves. J. Exp. Zool. 61:395-430. ferent from the Mendenhall Glacier in
sDriver, P. M. 1960.A possible fundamen- many respects.
tal in the behaviour of youngnidifugous
Theworkschedulewasplannedas
birds. Nature 186:416.
follows: first week, aircraft reconnais'Fabricius, E. 1951. Zur Ethologie junger sance of the glacier and the Juneau Ice
Anatiden. Acta Zool. Fenn. 68:l-178.
Field, determination of the location of
8A more complete account of this work
observation sites from air photographs,
was presented at the McGill Psychology establishment of a base campat the terDept. Colloquium, January 22, 1960.
minus of the
glacier;
second
week,
gDriver, P. M. 1960. Behaviour studies in search for and collecting of large single
sea ducklings. Ph. D. Thesis,Montreal:
ice crystalsatthe
glacier snoutand
McGill University. Unpublished.
putting
them
into
cold storage
in
Juneau, establishing a base line across
the glacier neartheterminusforthe
Glaciological studies of the
determination of the speedof flow; third
Mendenhall Glacier, Alaska
week, move to the second camp, routine
In May 1960 a group of Japanese glaciological work at two crevasses of
scientists from Hokkaido University,led medium altitudes; fourth week, move to
by Dr. Akira Higashi, left Yokohama for
the third camp,
glaciological work at two

